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Need some TLC (Tender LoveCarpet.co.uk!)

To my children’s annoyance I am quite careful with my money and it’s well-known I will either be buying
discount or value goods! So when it came to the carpet I had no problem going online for discount and
cheap carpets.

July 23, 2010 - PRLog -- I live in the Aberdeen; Scotland in the UK which as you all may know is
absolutely freezing in the winter and most other seasons of the year. I have got insulation, heating etc but
not wanting to be anti-green and spend more on heating for comfort in my house I thought to change my
laminate and tile flooring to carpets.

To my children’s annoyance I am quite careful with my money and it’s well-known I will either be buying
discount or value goods. So when it came to the carpet I had no problem going online for discount and
cheap carpets. I met quite a few websites but none were offering a cheap quality carpet, except a couple.

From the two online carpets producers I found two similar carpets that caught my eye the prices differed
quite a bit with LoveCarpet.co.uk being the cheaper of the sites although I still want quality and heat, the
core reason for the carpet order. So I also checked the carpet underlay which was again cheaper at Love
Carpet. The online cheap carpets both sent samples of what I needed and to my surprise the cheaper Love
Carpet was much better although the underlays were quite similar.

I checked availability of love carpet and found I could get a local carpet fitter to ensure again cheaper carpet
costs. This carpet producer seemed to have all areas covered including the fitting to be done in under a
week, and the house has never felt so warm in fact both my children have been found sleeping on the floor,
this TLC (Tender LoveCarpet.co.uk) has been exactly what my family needed.

# # #

Love Carpet, buy quality carpets at cheap unbeatable prices and have your carpet fitted nationwide. We
cover all new carpet, online carpets, discount carpet & cheap carpet! Visit or call us to choose your new
carpet online now http://www.lovecarpet.co.uk
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